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Because my home was pummeled, my home was broken into,
and my home and my parents had been terrorized, I decided I
would make the home I've worked so hard for mine. I decided I

would take a year out of my life to work on the home I have
worked so hard on and make it mine. Since the moment I broke
the news to my family, they've shown nothing but support and
love. My Mom, to this day, refuses to go to bed without starting
her prayers for me. My Father had bought himself a new house,
and had told me I could stay with him until I was able to move
into my own place. I stayed for 3.5 months. I had no place to
live. I had no place to work. I had no money. But all along, my

family was there for me. One night, I asked my Mom, "why
would God choose me to be homeless?" She prayed for me,

and said, "Christ chose you." I was instantly brought to tears. It
all felt so surreal. Then one night, I was in my room listening to

music. When you're trying to just zone out, one of the songs
that I listened to that night I'd had a hard day and just felt

really tired. I put the song on repeat and went to bed. It was
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then I heard it. God. Was trying to talk to me. "I know you're
tired, tired of everything, but I'm here." It felt so surreal and so
odd that I was talking to God. I assumed it was a dream. Then I

heard Him again. "You've been asking about why you were
homeless. Why did you live in a homeless shelter for three

months?" I started to cry. "Because I was broken." I had been
broken by a car, my parents, the accident. "I've been trying to
fix myself. For a year I've been working on myself, put so much

time and work into making myself a better person." I didn't
understand why, that day, God decided to offer me a chance. I
didn't know if I really was prepared to accept it or not. But He
kept popping up. "I've been trying to fix your brokenness. I've
been trying to fix you for a long time now. It's not working. But
I want you to know it's not your fault. I've been watching you.

This is part of a lesson. It's a lesson I have to teach you
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